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Welcoming and

Introducing

 

Jon Simos
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Jon Simos is a man of many talents. His
entrepreneurial spirit has led him to create
several successful businesses while
inspiring others. With a passion for
creating and helping guide others, Jon has
launched several business ventures in
different industries. While striving to make
the necessary advancements to achieve his
dream lifestyle while helping other people,
Jon is an entrepreneur, hybrid athlete,
author and traveler. 

PUBLISHED & OWNED BY D&A BRAND MGTPUBLISHED & OWNED BY D&A BRAND MGT

WRITTEN BY ELAINIE BARAZZAWRITTEN BY ELAINIE BARAZZA

PHOTOS BY @JONSIMOSPHOTOS BY @JONSIMOS

E X C L U S I V E

Jon’s online cross-training program,
Neuxist, encourages others to push
beyond any self-imposed limitations while
promoting a healthy lifestyle. The
program empowers athletes by teaching a
foundation of functional physical training,
giving insight and knowledge on nutrition
and instructs proper for exercises and
physical movements. The goal is to give
clients the confidence to workout
independently while living to their
potential. 

Author of the How To Road Trip America,
which launched in 2019, Simos provides
guidance to other travelers on road trips
through the United States. Jon uses his
previous experiences to help others have
the best adventures possible with family
and friends. A believer in creating
unforgettable memories with loved ones,
Jon provides resources to make road
trips hassle free. 

Proud of his Greek heritage, Jon shares a
taste of his beautiful country through his
spanakopita brand Greek Triangles.
After realizing the lack of availability of
his favorite Greek pastry in Clearwater,
Florida, Jon decided to share a piece of
his country with his neighbors in the
United States. Those who have tried the
delicious pastries say that they’re the
best thing they’ve ever had. 
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Meet Jon W Simos the Entrepreneur,
Hybrid Athlete,  Author,  and
Adventurer

 Now, the Miami Brandelorium gets an
exclusive interview where Jon will  give
us insight into his  developing brand
empire!

E X C L U S I V E

PUBLISHED & OWNED BY D&A BRAND MGTPUBLISHED & OWNED BY D&A BRAND MGT

INTERVIEWED BYINTERVIEWED BY D&A BRAND MGT D&A BRAND MGT  

PHOTOS BY @JONSIMOSPHOTOS BY @JONSIMOS

1.

My personal brand, JwSimos Inc. came to life after my first failed business venture. It was a
great learning experience that ultimately landed me living on my brother's couch and
working again in the restaurant industry. In my time off I would spend alot of time in self
discovery, examining what I wanted to do with my life. 

It wasnt easy, but the deeper I got and was able to break things down, the more clarity that
came along with it. I began to follow my heart and soon enough started to see potential
within different markets for products or businesses. It was a blessing and a curse as I had so
many ideas that began to loom above me and I didnt know what to do or where to start,
paralyzed by indecision. 

Eventually I realized that I had a crazy journey ahead and their was much value in sharing
each step of the way so others could learn from my mistakes and experiences along the
way. I recognized that I could create a personal brand as a foundation that allowed me to
share my entrepreneurial journey as I strived to follow my dreams and launch each
consecutive business venture. I set up my personal brand foundation and began to focus on
the first building the first three. 



My personal brand is unique because it is simply my story, along with the ups and
downs as I follow my heart and try to ultimately create businesses to better serve
others. My challenges are unique to me, along with each lesson learned. However, I
transparently share everything to inspire others and provide as much value as I can. 

My preparation in preparing the Jon Simos brand consisted of alot of time sitting
down and really thinking about what inherent gift that I felt that I had to bring to
the world. Everyone has their own inherent gifts and it's our responsibility to
discover and develop them. I sat down and began to create the initial website, and
social media, overall branding while simply beginning to work on the first venture
which provided the content. 

Two quotes that I live by: 

-"Your vision is YOUR VISION, You cannot expect others to understand or believe in
your dreams but you rather must develop fortitude and an unwavering belief, a
steadfast confidence in the direction that you are going."

and a mantra: 

"My dreams, vision, and purpose, are in this moment. I am disciplined, I am
relentless, I will succeed. "
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Over the years, my audience has reacted favorably with each venture. As I have
branded the journey they have seen the progress over the years and I have been
told by certain individuals that It has inspired them to pursue their dreams. I feel
sharing the consistent transparency shows that it's all right to be human and not
have it all figured out, taking stress off others who try to conform to society's
expectations. I feel this branding over the years has slowly built brand loyalty with
many key friends and contacts while opening up doors and allowing opportunities.

My personal brand is unique because it is simply my story, along with the ups and
downs as I follow my heart and try to ultimately create businesses to better serve
others. My challenges are unique to me, along with each lesson learned. However, I
transparently share everything to inspire others and provide as much value as I can. 



JonSimos.com

@jonsimos

REVIEWS 
DON'T
LIE...
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@casiajustine
Facts!!!!!!!! People do not eat
enough veggies and overdue it
with meat and less nutrient
dense foods. You look
amazing. 

@teamtefboxing
Let’s get it big dog 

@kelaineco
I love your
focused face!
Awesome job
coach!

@janessacherie
I wish you were
still in San Diego!!!
I would totally
sign up! 😊

@kmb_xcx
Ever thought of
going for
American Ninja
Warrior
competition?

@rocketpunchgirl
Clearly your
parents are
ninjas.

@emanuel2694
Badass training!

https://www.instagram.com/casiajustine/
https://www.instagram.com/teamtefboxing/
https://www.instagram.com/kelaineco/
https://www.instagram.com/janessacherie/
https://www.instagram.com/kmb_xcx/
https://www.instagram.com/rocketpunchgirl/
https://www.instagram.com/emanuel2694/


NOW ANNOW AN
***OFFICIAL WIX PARTNER******OFFICIAL WIX PARTNER***

WWW.DNABRANDMGT.COMWWW.DNABRANDMGT.COM
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Founded by Jonathan Simos, Nexusit
(pronounced NEW-X-IST or new-exist) is
an online training program that
empowers clients to take control of their
overall health. Jon, who is a certified
personal trainer and performance
specialist, is a drug-free athlete who
strives to inspire others to break any self-
imposed limitations. 

His goal is to have individuals live up to
their full potential. With the help of Jon,
Maximilian Pollack, Dr. Bobby Sanchez
and Jessica Erceg, clients receive all the
tools needed to improve their overall
functionality. 

The team teaches the foundation of functional
physical training, gives insight and knowledge on
nutrition, instructs proper form for exercises and
physical movements, and gives clients the confidence
to workout independently. The system of holistic
cross training encourages a transition to a healthy
and sustainable lifestyle. In addition to online
training, the program includes daily meals provided
by Chef Mike, who specializes in vegan, keto, and
vegetarian meals.  
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The cross-training program offers exclusive
online training with Jon, which includes 3-4
workouts a week, a better understanding
of a client’s individual body needs and
weekly check in calls.

 Clients can choose to receive both online
training and meals, online training only, or
just the meal plan. The team assists in
helping clients reach their goals while
assuring that all goals are attainable. 

Jon demonstrates the power individuals
have to become stronger while completely
taking charge of their own bodies. With Jon
and the teams guidance, you are
guaranteed to become the best version of
your physical self. 



@neuxist
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REVIEWS 
DON'T
LIE... @johnrevisky

Wow! @neuxist

@zebrabkk

@kollertomx
Awesome
picture!!!!      

@gw_burns_photography
You go bro @jade.grandemodles

Love it! ❤  DM
@befitinstax

@bodybuilder868
Send pics on
@famfit_union @united_fitness_max2

Awesome ❣  Dm to
@british_fitness_promotion
7wReply

https://www.instagram.com/johnrevisky/
https://www.instagram.com/neuxist/
https://www.instagram.com/zebrabkk/
https://www.instagram.com/kollertomx/
https://www.instagram.com/gw_burns_photography/
https://www.instagram.com/jade.grandemodles/
https://www.instagram.com/befitinstax/
https://www.instagram.com/bodybuilder868/
https://www.instagram.com/famfit_union/
https://www.instagram.com/united_fitness_max2/
https://www.instagram.com/british_fitness_promotion/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CP_bu06LoVu/c/17916183628749464/
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Bring your wildest dreams to lifeBring your wildest dreams to lifeBring your wildest dreams to life   
with 3D Animationwith 3D Animationwith 3D Animation

Visit www.dnabrandmgt.comVisit www.dnabrandmgt.comVisit www.dnabrandmgt.com
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Launching in 2019, Jonathan Simos’s How to Road Trip America is a lifestyle brand that
guides you through epic road trip experiences. Since the launch of his book, How To Road
Trip America, Jon’s ultimate goal with this brand has been to assist others in creating
memories that will last a lifetime with their loved ones. 

He believes that road trips should be exciting, provide spontaneity and self-growth.
Simply put, road trips are a chance for people to free their minds while they adventure
with friends and family. Road trips have been a classic adventure for centuries, so why
not make the experience as enjoyable as possible?
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It’s common for travelers to feel overwhelmed by
the planning process that comes with road trips,
but How to Road Trip America offers many
resources to make your trip stress-free. 

The brand gives insight on the 26 road trip
commandments, tells steps on planning a road
trip, gives packing tips and suggests ways to
make downtime fun! 

Frequent travelers can join an exclusive
community that includes access to additional
resources, themed routes, and a copy of the How
To Road Trip America. 

Jon has helped users travel across 680 feet of glass
panels at the Gatlinburg Skybridge in Tennessee,
through Rock Springs Run in Central Florida, to
emerald pools in Zion in southwest Utah and many
more.  

Travelers are extremely pleased with their
adventures guided by How to Road Trip America
and have even gotten matching t-shirts for their
journeys! 



@howtoroadtripamerica
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REVIEWS 
DON'T
LIE...

@ox.hayley
your car is absolutely
fire, yes i got your
insta off your car!
keep livin lifeee

@chrisblondart
I need a signed
book bud😎

@mazxyz
That's a very nice
shot😊

@donwesfilms @ta_anitawu
Yay! Thank you
Jon! It was so nice
to meet you, hope
to see you on the
road again! @jccirillo

I’ll be buying your
book!
@howtoroadtripa
merica @stayoung808

Much love from
the Mountain
West! 

https://www.instagram.com/ox.hayley/
https://www.instagram.com/chrisblondart/
https://www.instagram.com/mazxyz/
https://www.instagram.com/donwesfilms/
https://www.instagram.com/ta_anitawu/
https://www.instagram.com/jccirillo/
https://www.instagram.com/howtoroadtripamerica/
https://www.instagram.com/stayoung808/
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Starting a brand butStarting a brand but  
don't know where to start?don't know where to start?

Start with a professional logo....Start with a professional logo....
Visit www.dnabrandmgt.comVisit www.dnabrandmgt.com
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Although Johnathan Simos was born in the
United States, he has always felt a strong
connection to his Greek heritage. Jon’s family is
from a small Greek village called Isthmia, and he
used to spend summers in Greece spending time
with family and eating delicious Greek food. 

His favorite Greek cuisine is his grandmother’s
spanakopita, which he describes as “pure, flaky
deliciousness.” He states that the pastry is salty
and savory, but not in a way that is
overpowering. 

After realizing the lack of authentic Greek
bakeries in Clearwater, Florida, where there is a
large Greek community, Jon decided to share his
love for spanakopita with others. 
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With the mission of bringing a taste of authentic
Greek flavors to the United States, Jon began Greek
Triangles. The company offers three different tray
sizes for individuals to enjoy as well as catering.

 Traditionally, spanakopita is enjoyed at room
temperature since the pastries have more flavor when
they aren’t hot, but orders arrive already baked and
warm or at room temperature. 

Due to spanakopita being lightly sprinkled in feta
cheese in the mix and being cooked with a chicken
base and eggs, the pastry isn’t traditionally vegan or
vegetarian friendly. However, Greek Triangles offers
a vegan option for customers to enjoy. 

The family recipe has already been enjoyed by
multiple Greeks and non-Greeks. Those who have
never had spanakopita before say they’ve never had
anything like it while those who have say that Greek
Triangles makes the best they’ve ever had! 
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@greektriangles

REVIEWS 
DON'T
LIE...

@chattybearofficial
They look great!
Congratulations 😍

@b.fawn
 #bettawithfeta@dixiebosco

Really nice!!!

@greekfavoritesa
ndmore
Best food ever !!!!

@my.food.therapy
😍😍

https://www.instagram.com/chattybearofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/b.fawn/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bettawithfeta/
https://www.instagram.com/dixiebosco/
https://www.instagram.com/greekfavoritesandmore/
https://www.instagram.com/my.food.therapy/
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New Listing?New Listing?  
Check out our Drone Packages for aCheck out our Drone Packages for a  

***Real Estate Special******Real Estate Special***

www.dnabrandmgt.comwww.dnabrandmgt.com
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